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A reporting format for field measurements of soil respiration 
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A B S T R A C T   

Field observations of the soil-to-atmosphere CO2 flux—soil respiration, RS—are a prime example of ‘long tail’ 
data that historically have had neither centralized databases nor an agreed-upon reporting format. This has 
hindered scientific transparency, analytical reproducibility, and syntheses with respect to this globally-important 
component of the carbon cycle. Here we propose a new data and metadata reporting format for RS data, based on 
engagement with a wide range of researchers in the earth and ecological sciences as well as expert advisory 
panels. Our goal was a reporting format that would be relevant and useful for synthesis activities, optimizing data 
discoverability and usability while not placing an undue burden on data contributors. We describe previous RS 
data collection efforts, lessons learned from related databases and data-oriented networks (e.g., FLUXNET) in 
earth and ecological sciences, and the process of community consultation. The proposed reporting format focuses 
on chamber-level data and metadata, specifying measurement conditions and, for a given measurement period 
defined by beginning and ending timestamps, a mean RS flux (or CO2 concentration) and associated ancillary 
measurements. With input from the research community, we have also developed research data and metadata 
templates to support data collection adhering to the reporting format. Fundamentally, this format aims to enable 
findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable data, while providing ‘future-proofing’ capabilities to support 
reanalyses using as yet unknown algorithms or approaches. This proposed RS reporting format is openly available 
online and is intended to be a dynamic document, subject to further community feedback and/or change.   

1. Introduction 

Science is rapidly becoming more collaborative and data-intensive 
(Adams, 2012), and data-sharing and data-archival practices are 
changing as well. Journals increasingly specify and enforce data access 
and archival policies (Nosek et al., 2015); funding agencies now 
generally require detailed data management plans, open access to pri-
mary data, and use of established repositories (Borgman, 2012); and 
there is a growing recognition that taxpayer-funded research must be 
publicly available (Neylon, 2012). Encouragingly, publications with 
openly-available data seem to garner more citations (Dai et al., 2018; 
McKiernan et al., 2016). Enabling these changes is a challenge, but 
defining data standards and then making research data available in 
centralized, standardized repositories and databases is relatively 
straightforward for centralized, coordinated efforts such as National 
Ecological Observatory Network (NEON) (Schimel et al., 2007). 

In many research fields, however, the majority of science is done by 
individual scientists leading small teams (Wu et al., 2019) producing 
small, heterogeneous, and ad hoc (in terms of standardization) datasets. 
Defining data standards and making these research data available in 
centralized repositories and databases is technically and culturally 
challenging. This ‘long tail’ of disparate, fragmented data almost 
certainly encapsulates massive amounts of scientific information (Die-
tze, 2014), but these datasets are difficult to access or synthesize (Wallis 
et al., 2013). They may be characterized by a disproportionate number 
of negative or non-significant results, producing a ‘file drawer effect’ 
that skews subsequent meta-analyses (Heidorn, 2008; Rosenthal, 1979). 
Troublingly, we know that such dispersed, unarchived data will inevi-
tably be lost over time (Reichman et al., 2011; Vines et al., 2014). This 
issue is particularly relevant for research fields related to global change, 
as the exact same system climatic state will never recur in the future 
(Wolkovich et al., 2012). 
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In ecology and biogeosciences, a prime example of this problem re-
volves around soil respiration (RS), the flux of CO2 between soils and the 
atmosphere. RS constitutes the second-largest flux in the global carbon 
cycle (Luo and Zhou, 2006), and its changes driven by climate, land use, 
and other factors portend significant climatic feedback (Bond-Lamberty 
et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2020). In addition, RS data can be used as a cross- 
check on other components of the carbon cycle (Barba et al., 2018; 
Phillips et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2017). Unfortunately, soil respiration 
measurement instruments do not share a common machine-readable 
output format; this property is crucial as the scientific research infra-
structure increasingly leverages application programming interfaces 
(APIs) for data upload and download, and scripting languages for 
reproducible analyses that can be scaled to larger datasets and ques-
tions. Ideally these datasets follow reporting formats that provide 
human-readable supporting documentation to encourage format adop-
tion across individual scientists, teams, and international institutions. 
The ultimate goal is to make the resulting datasets both ‘machine 
actionable’ (sensu Wilkinson et al., 2016) and Findable, Accessible, 
Interoperable, and Reproducible (FAIR) (Stall et al., 2019). In fact, a 
precondition for machine actionable and FAIR data is adoption of data 
standardization (Bezuidenhout 2020; Sansone et al. 2019). 

In contrast to the eddy covariance community measuring photo-
synthesis and land-atmosphere CO2 exchange, there has traditionally 
been no centralized, standardized repository for RS data akin to FLUX-
NET (Baldocchi et al., 2001) or AmeriFlux (Novick et al., 2018). RS 
datasets remain widely dispersed and frequently unavailable, although 
efforts have been made to collect and standardize annual data in, for 
example, the widely-used global Soil Respiration Database or SRDB 
(Bond-Lamberty and Thomson, 2010; Jian et al., 2020), as well as a daily 
to seasonal analogue (Jian et al., 2018) More recently, Bond-Lamberty 
et al. (2020) presented an open database (“COSORE”) for continuous RS 
data. Nationally-oriented databases (e.g. Xu et al., 2015) also exist. 
While valuable, these efforts are individual- (as opposed to community-) 
driven and disparate, with no common data format linking them. This 
limits both the archival of FAIR data (because it takes more work for 
individual researchers to standardize their data) and subsequent syn-
thesis efforts that might link and leverage multiple standardized data-
bases (Jian et al., 2020). 

Here we propose a new data and metadata reporting format for RS 
data, based on engagement with a wide range of researchers in the earth 
and ecological sciences as well as expert advisory panels. This work was 
prompted by a call for community-accepted data formats for the U.S. 
Department of Energy’s (DOE) Environmental Systems Science Data 
Infrastructure for a Virtual Ecosystem (ESS-DIVE) data repository 
(Varadharajan et al., 2019). This paper 1) describes the development of 
the format, including our review of existing standards and conventions 
and community consultation; 2) details the reporting format itself, 
including its guidance for data and metadata fields, vocabularies, units, 
definitions, and templates; and 3) discusses potential applications, lim-
itations and complicating factors, the potential to include additional 
measurements, and how this reporting format can support future data 
re-analyses, management, and archiving efforts. 

2. Methodology 

2.1. Metadata specification and level of focus 

The goal of this effort was to define both the data as well as 
accompanying metadata requirements and formats that would balance 
parsimony with interpretability and data reuse. In general, metadata 
document the content, format, and context of a data product (Michener 
and Jones, 2012), most critically describing who created, collected and 
managed the data, the data content and format, and when and where it 
was collected. Additional metadata information can include information 
on storage, generation, processing, quality control, and the study 
context (Fegraus et al., 2005). 

We focused on a relatively small, core set of metadata aimed at 
documenting soil respiration flux measurements (and/or, as noted 
below, CO2 concentration data). In general, we assume that this format 
is not responsible for site-level documentation and metadata nor for 
standardizing lower-level conventions on file formats, character 
encoding, or numeric representations (Fig. 1). Our goal was a reporting 
format that would be most relevant and useful for synthesis activities, 
and thus one distinguishing between natural and experimental mea-
surement conditions. Controlled vocabularies (Soranno et al., 2015) 
were used when necessary for consistent metadata reporting. Finally, we 
sought to balance between optimizing data discoverability and usability, 
while not placing undue burden on data contributors (Fegraus et al., 
2005); in our experience, the more onerous the data archival process is, 
the fewer the datasets that will be archived, leading to their near- 
inevitable loss over time (Vines et al., 2014). 

2.2. Review of existing standards and database efforts 

A critical first step was reviewing and learning from previous work in 
this area. Early RS databases mainly consisted of syntheses of knowledge 
and previously published studies: Schlesinger (1977) summarized 
knowledge about the annual carbon balance of detritus and soil, for 
example, while Hibbard et al. (2005) synthesized annual RS estimates 
pulled from larger flux networks. These early data collections were 
typically organized in unstructured tables in the publication itself, 
making subsequent reuse difficult. The Soil Respiration Database (SRDB; 
Bond-Lamberty and Thomson, 2010; Jian et al., 2020) offered a more 
usable structure, as it was (and remains) a synthesis of published hand- 
measured, chamber-level annual RS data available in four standardized 
tables in machine-readable form: two data and two metadata, with 
loosely defined controlled vocabularies for many fields. The SRDB 
consequently has become a widely used resource, with the original 
paper cited over 300 times to date. The recently published COSORE 
(Bond-Lamberty et al., 2020) offered a philosophy and structure for 
continuous RS data that we drew from in our initial work designing this 
standard. 

We also studied and leveraged lessons from the design and format 

Fig. 1. This reporting format focuses on chamber-level metadata and data for 
soil respiration, Rs, the soil-to-atmosphere CO2 flux. Metadata about the larger 
research site, data creators and contributors, and file encodings and standards 
are critical but assumed to be specified elsewhere. 
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decisions made by related ecological and earth sciences databases, in 
particular those with hierarchical tables linking metadata, site, and 
observational data together. These included the soil radiocarbon data-
base ISRaD (Lawrence et al., 2020) and the soil incubation data database 
SIDb (Schädel et al., 2020). We examined their choices of ancillary data, 
handling of arbitrary temporal averaging periods, and choices made 
with respect to complexity versus completeness. As noted above, we also 
benefited from the concurrent development of COSORE (Bond-Lamberty 
et al., 2020), an effort to assemble an open community database of 
continuous and long-term RS datasets. The simultaneous development 
produced interactions between COSORE and this reporting format that 
benefited both efforts. In particular, it meant that the nascent format was 
repeatedly confronted with real-world datasets, forcing us to consider 
carefully the tradeoffs of various choices. 

Finally, we surveyed large networks like FLUXNET, AmeriFlux, and 
the Integrated Carbon Observation System (ICOS), which are both 
diverse and complex, and require extensive standardization for func-
tionality. These networks focus on flux data from eddy covariance 
towers, meaning there are numerous, continuous, data streams flowing 
into these databases, requiring standards on all levels of data, as well as 
provenance (traceability) throughout. For example, FLUXNET and 
AmeriFlux use common unit names and timestamps for fluxes, which 
allows for compatibility between databases. ICOS (https://www.icos-cp. 
eu/) adopts EU data standards for spatial data to its data products at all 
levels (https://inspire.ec.europa.eu/) and emphasizes an end-to-end 
computational chain that can regenerate flux datasets from raw obser-
vations if needed. The reporting format described here was designed 
with an eye towards future interoperability with these efforts. 

2.3. Community consultation 

Community engagement provides critical feedback necessary for a 
usable and broadly accepted data format (Sansone et al. 2019). We used 
a survey aimed at users, managers, curators, and data advisors of earth 
science data (specifically chamber-level gas flux data) to gain consensus 
on the structure, reproducibility, and usability of soil respiration data. 
We collected feedback from 17 respondents on both the goals and 
structural details of the proposed format. The survey was sent to the 
community in three phases and designed to engage the broader 

community on the importance of specific variables, data types, and 
general structure. It included questions on the most important variables 
to include, eddy-covariance tower compatibility, and how to ensure 
proper data provenance. Respondents prioritized the inclusion of 
ancillary measurements (88% ranked high importance), transparent 
data provenance (64%), and site / chamber-level metadata (47%) 
(Fig. 2). 

The reporting format was presented at a public webinar hosted by 
ESS-DIVE in July 2020 and opened to community feedback and dis-
cussion, and then in November 2020 posted to a public repository on 
GitHub (https://github.com/ess-dive-community/essdive-soil-respirati 
on). 

3. Results 

Based on the research of existing standards and community 
engagement described above, this Rs reporting format includes 
chamber-level metadata (Table 1) and data (Table 2). Six required and 
nine optional metadata fields specify the measurement conditions: 
location, instrument, any experimental manipulations, etc. Three 
required and 20 optional data fields provide, for a given measurement 
period that is defined by beginning and ending timestamps, a mean RS 
flux (or optionally CO2 concentrations, from which fluxes could be re- 
computed; see discussion below) and associated ancillary 
measurements. 

We did not attempt to define site-level metadata. Site-level de-
scriptions and metadata are a common problem and need throughout 
field ecology and earth sciences (Fegraus et al., 2005; Reichman et al., 
2011) and, with two exceptions (Table 3), we saw no point in re- 
inventing these metadata here. The exceptions are 1) defining an 
offset from Coordinated Universal Time, needed for unambiguous 
timestamp interpretation, and 2) providing a mechanism for attaching 
raw data (as downloaded from measurement instruments) to a dataset. 
Inclusion of raw data constitutes an attempt to ‘future-proof’ datasets 
(Ely et al., 2021; Rogers et al., 2017), allowing for future re-computation 
using new methods, and is discussed further below. 

All data reporting format documentation is publicly available in a 
GitHub repository (https://github.com/ess-dive-community/essdive-soi 
l-respiration) and also as a user-friendly GitBook website (https://ess-di 

Fig. 2. Survey responses ranking the importance of various attributes for a soil respiration data product and reporting format. Blue represents “very important to 
include”, green is “useful but not necessary”, and light green is “not important”. Data based on repeated surveys of researchers and data specialists (total N = 17). (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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ve.gitbook.io/continuous-soil-respiration-reporting-format/). 
Community-developed data reporting formats are rarely static docu-
ments, and we have established these resources so that users of the data 
reporting format can submit GitHub issues that will help to prioritize 
any updates to the format. The GitHub repository will always contain 
the most-up-to-date version of the data reporting format and docu-
mentation, and major releases will be publicly archived in ESS-DIVE, a 
permanent data archive. The repository also provides templates to guide 
researchers putting their data into the reporting format (Fig. 3). 

We use semantic versioning for this reporting format to track and 
indicate changes. Semantic versioning (https://semver.org/) follows an 

Table 1 
Chamber-level metadata, including field name, description, format, unit, and 
requirement level. Each row in the table provides metadata for a given mea-
surement location, typically a chamber and/or collar at the soil surface used to 
measure soil respiration; there will thus be as many rows as there are chambers 
for a given dataset. The longitude and latitude fields are intended to be variable- 
resolution, depending on available data, and may be the same across chambers, 
i.e. providing only a site-level location. “Logical” fields are intended to be given 
as “T/F” or “TRUE/FALSE”. A unit entry of “CL” means that entry is a controlled 
list, and accepts only certain predefined values.  

Field Name Description Format Unit Required? 

CHAMBER_ID Unique (within dataset) 
chamber identifier; must 
appear in flux data table 
as well 

character  Y 

MSMT_VAR Type of flux measured. 
Options include: “Rs” 
(soil respiration), “Rh” 
(heterotrophic 
respiration only), “Reco” 
(ecosystem respiration), 
or “NEE” (net ecosystem 
exchange) 

character CL Y 

TREATMENT Soil or ecosystem 
treatment applied at 
measurement location; 
default is “None” 

character CL Y 

LONGITUDE Decimal longitude of 
measurement location, 
positive = east 

numeric ◦

LATITUDE Decimal latitude of 
measurement location, 
positive = north 

numeric ◦

ELEVATION Elevation of 
measurement location 

numeric m  

AREA Soil surface 
measurement area 

numeric cm2  

VOLUME Volume of measurement 
chamber 

numeric cm3  

COLLAR_DEPTH Depth of collar insertion numeric cm  
OPAQUE Opaque chamber? logical  Y 
PLANTS_REMOVED Plants removed from 

inside the collar? 
logical  Y 

FAN Mixing fan in chamber? logical   
SPECIES Comma-separated list of 

dominant species (genus 
+ species) at 
measurement location, 
following http://www.th 
eplantlist.org/ 

character   

SENSOR_DEPTHS Comma-separated depths 
of solid-state sensors 
(applicable only for 
gradient-based 
measurement methods) 

character cm  

INSTRUMENT Measurement instrument 
(i.e. model) 

character CL Y 

SOFTWARE_VERS Instrument software 
version 

character   

NOTES Additional information 
about this measurement 
location 

character    

Table 2 
Fluxdata and associated ancillary data, including field name, description, 
format, unit, and requirement level. Each row in the table gives the average soil 
respiration flux, Rs, for a measurement period, along with diagnostic informa-
tion and ancillary measurements such as air temperature, soil moisture, etc. The 
two timestamp fields TIMESTAMP_BEGIN and TIMESTAMP_END define the 
beginning and end, respectively, of the averaging period in local standard time. 
They are up to 14-digit integers depending on the data’s temporal resolution, 
and may be given as YYYY (for annual data), YYYYMM (for monthly data), etc., 
to a maximum resolution of YYYYMMDDHHMMSS. A unit entry of “CL” means 
that entry is a controlled list, and accepts only certain predefined values.  

Field Name Description Format Unit Required? 

CHAMBER_ID Unique (within 
dataset) chamber 
label; must appear 
in chamber data 
table as well 

character  Y 

TIMESTAMP_BEGIN Timestamp in local 
standard time: 
beginning of 
averaging period 

integer Variable; 
see table 
caption 

Y 

TIMESTAMP_END Timestamp in local 
standard time: end 
of averaging period 

integer Variable; 
see table 
caption 

Y 

DRY_CO2 Mean chamber CO2 

concentration 
during 
measurement 
period 

numeric ppmv  

FLUX_CO2 Soil respiration 
CO2 flux (positive 
= to atmosphere) 

numeric μmol CO2 

m− 2 s− 1  

FLUX_SE_CO2 Standard error of 
flux computation 

numeric μmol CO2 

m− 2 s− 1  

CRVFIT_CO2 Flux computation 
method (“Lin” or 
“Exp” for linear 
and exponential) 

character CL  

R2_CO2 R2 of flux 
computation 

numeric fraction  

ERROR_CODE Error code 
generated by 
analyzer or during 
import; empty or 
zero indicates no 
error 

numeric   

CO2_AMB Ambient CO2 

concentration at 
measurement 
location 

numeric ppmv  

TAIR_AMB Ambient air 
temperature at 
measurement 
location 

numeric ◦C  

TAIR Air temperature 
inside 
measurement 
chamber 

numeric ◦C  

PAR Photosynthetically 
active radiation 
inside 
measurement 
chamber 

numeric μmol 
m− 2 s− 1  

RH Relative humidity 
inside 
measurement 
chamber 

numeric %  

PAR_AMB Photosynthetically 
active radiation 
outside 
measurement 
chamber 

numeric μmol 
m− 2 s− 1  

VPD_AMB Vapor pressure 
deficit at 
measurement 
location 

numeric Pa  

(continued on next page) 
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x.y.z format, where x is the major version number (changing only when 
there are major changes to the format that provide fundamental new 
capabilities and/or may break existing scripts); y is the minor version 
number (signifying smaller but significant changes); and z the patch 
number (documentation typo fixes, or other changes that are completely 
backwards compatible). Following each official (major) release, a DOI 
will be issued and the reporting format permanently archived by Zenodo 
(https://zenodo.org/) and/or ESS-DIVE (https://ess-dive.lbl.gov/). 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Towards FAIR data 

Reporting formats and, ultimately, data standards provide consis-
tency and interpretability, making data more findable (by providing a 
pathway to data archiving), accessible (through free and open data re-
positories), and usable (Stall et al., 2019). More specifically, they are 
necessary (but not sufficient) for data being findable, accessible, inter-
operable, and reusable (FAIR, Wilkinson et al., 2016). The reporting 
format proposed here supports these goals by clearly specifying the 
location, time domain, instrumentation, and errors of RS measurements. 
It is also a format developed with considerable community input, 
following recent research (Sansone et al. 2019) suggesting that com-
munity approaches lead to greater buy-in, even as they come with their 
own challenges. 

It does not, however, aim to be sufficient for FAIR by itself; that is, 
this is not intended to be a stand-alone format. In particular, we have not 
attempted to define important metadata components such as data 
contributor metadata, site-level metadata (e.g. ecosystem type), or in-
formation about file format conventions or encoding, despite their un-
doubted importance (Vandenbussche and Vatant, 2011). The 
assumption is that these format specifications will be provided via 
common conventions adopted by networks and repositories such as 
NEON (Schimel et al., 2007), ESS-DIVE (Varadharajan et al., 2019) and 
AmeriFlux (Novick et al., 2018), LTER (Moore, 2016), or ICOS (Op de 
Beeck et al., 2018). 

As discussed by Ely et al. (2021), funder mandates for data archival 
can be a burden for data contributors. We hope, however, that reporting 
formats such as this one relieve some of this burden by providing clear, 
community-agreed upon specifications that are straightforward and 
align with common data collection practices. Moreover, we provide 
user-friendly documentation and data reporting format templates that 
are intended to help users adopt and adhere to the formats. A well- 
designed reporting format also enables better data quality control, ac-
celerates re-use and thus impact of shared data (Piwowar and Vision, 
2013), and provides collaborative opportunities across research groups. 
An important challenge across much of science remains, however: 
ensuring that formal recognition of dataset re-use occurs, whether 
through data citations or another mechanism (Agarwal et al., 2021; 
Groth et al., 2020; Reichman et al., 2011). This is not straightforward if, 
for example, the original dataset is combined with other data into a 
larger database such as COSORE (Bond-Lamberty et al., 2020). Until 
citation-tracking systems enable adequate attribution of dataset 

Table 2 (continued ) 

Field Name Description Format Unit Required? 

PRECIP_AMB Precipitation at 
measurement 
location 

numeric mm  

Tx Soil temperature at 
x cm (for 
additional “Tx” 
fields, follow same 
format, e.g. T5, 
T15) 

numeric ◦C  

SMx Volumetric soil 
moisture at x cm 
depth (for 
additional “SMx” 
fields, follow the 
same format, e.g. 
SM5, SM15) 

numeric m3 m− 3  

WTD Water table depth 
at measurement 
location, positive 
numbers are depth 

numeric cm  

NOTES Additional 
information about 
this measurement 

character    

Table 3 
Addition metadata relating to the entire dataset, including field name, 
description, format, unit, and requirement level. This table will have only one 
row per dataset. Note that in general, this reporting format assumes (cf. Fig. 1) 
that site-level metadata (soil information, ecological classification, etc.) are 
provided elsewhere.  

Field Name Description Format Unit Required? 

RAW_DATA Link to raw data files character   
UTC_OFFSET Site offset from Coordinated 

Universal Time (UTC) 
integer hours Y  

Fig. 3. Example of the template provided in the Github documentation at https://github.com/ess-dive-community/essdive-soil-respiration, corresponding to Table 2 
(not all fields are shown here). Required fields are indicated in blue. Users can download and populate this template to easily follow the reporting standard. (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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collections, the association with and thus credit to the original data 
contributor is lost if subsequent users cite only the primary data 
collection. 

4.2. Enabling future reproducibility and re-analyses 

This reporting format focuses on RS fluxes, computed from the 
fundamental observation of CO2 concentration (whether made through 
mass spectrometry, via infrared gas analyzer, or solid-state in-ground 
sensor) measured over a period of time (Tang et al., 2003; Xu et al., 
2006). Of course, we cannot foresee all possible data uses in the future, 
or anticipate novel processing methods that may be developed. Thus, 
future-proofing, i.e., preserving unprocessed instrument output (Rogers 
et al., 2017) is highly desirable. Archiving raw instrument data in 
anticipation of future advances in algorithms, science questions, etc. is 
desirable across many domains of science (Sandve et al., 2013). 
Centralized earth science programs with end-to-end data systems, like 
ICOS (Integrated Carbon Observation System Research Infrastructure, 
2020), have largely accomplished this goal. 

This reporting format supports future-proofing in three ways. First, 
along with (or instead of) the computed Rs fluxes, it allows for the 
optional reporting of CO2 concentrations at individual timepoints, 
which enables re-computation of the fluxes, for example with a different 
algorithm. This is useful but limited, as any custom instrument settings 
and/or researcher protocols are not preserved. For a more powerful 
capability and following Ely et al. (2021), this format provides for the 
archival of complete (raw) instrument output. Re-processing these raw 
data would be a complex step, but instrumentation outputs typically 
record significantly more information about the measurements, e.g. the 
analyzer state and settings as well as precise start and end times of all 
analyzer measurements and actions. Finally, the format is designed to be 
responsive to the current but also future needs of data contributors and 
user communities (see “Future Developments” below) and thus not 
marginalize or exclude any groups in the research community (Bezui-
denhout 2020). 

4.3. Limitations and compromises 

As described above, any reporting format or data standard must 
decide the level of metadata detail that balances depth and breadth 
while maintaining the format’s practicality and usability for data con-
tributors. There are many possible metadata additions one could ima-
gine that might increase the utility or benefit of RS deposited data, such 
as ecosystem disturbance history, instrument dead band and repetition 
settings, etc. However, it remains unclear that the theoretical future gain 
would be worth the very tangible current burden; few of the many 
original metadata fields in the widely-used SRDB (Bond-Lamberty and 
Thomson, 2010) have ever been used in any analysis, for example. In 
contrast, many experimental and sampling details may be included in 
protocol descriptions or supplementary tables in publications. Impor-
tantly, nothing in this proposed format restricts data contributors from 
including more metadata detail or data types in addition to those listed 
in Tables 1–3, although metadata included in these non-standardized 
formats are difficult to use when data from many sources are com-
bined in analyses. 

4.4. Future developments 

This proposed reporting format is a dynamic document, available 
online at https://github.com/ess-dive-community/essdive-soil-respirati 
on and subject to further feedback and/or change as needed; it is 
emphatically not intended to be a finalized standard imposed on the 
community. Providing feedback (via GitHub issues or via email; this is 
documented on the webpage above at https://github.com/ess-dive-c 
ommunity/essdive-soil-respiration#how-to-contribute) allows 
users–data contributors, data consumers, and other interested parties–to 

raise issues, provide feedback, and prioritize changes and growth of the 
format in a public space with full records (version control) of changes. 
The published reporting format can be revised with minor edits, 
ensuring users can easily access the latest update. One obvious extension 
would be to add other greenhouse gases such as CH4 into this frame-
work, paralleling e.g. the capabilities of COSORE (Bond-Lamberty et al., 
2020). Regardless of the exact future direction taken, or changes made, 
we hope it will contribute to enabling broader and FAIRer use of ‘long 
tail’ scientific data by researchers worldwide. 
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